[Pulmonology of the individuals of call-up age].
In 1999-2001 400 patients in Saratov have been surveyed. The persons directed by the military-medical commissions of military registration and enlistment offices, have made 60.7% (243 patients). This group was a basis of research. Comparison of results of inspection of the recruits, suffering a bronchial asthma of a various degree of expressiveness, has allowed to precise already existing group differentually-diagnostic criteria of the easiest (incidental), easy (persistency) and middle-acuity forms of disease in a stage of remission. When traditional clinically-functional differences disappear, crucial importance is leaded away to the retrospective estimation of character and intensity of anamnestics dynamics, rather high probability of positive results of loading tests for revealing latent infringements FVD, big frequency and expressiveness of the phenomena of pollinosis and other allergic processes (neurodermatitis and etc.).